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This paper will be presenting the process of mobile robot 
movement controlling, from the task of collecting sensor data 
until the problem of controlling data to the servo motor 
controllers. In details, the first part will show the mechanism of 
converting CAD data to routes, and the processing of the 
navigation data read from the sensors and calculated from 
former controlling commands. The second part will explain the 
processing of navigation data, the applying of the actual robot 
position and orientation on the predefined virtual path and the 
production of the controller's input variables. The Fuzzy 
controller and the rule base will be introduced in the third part. 
Keywords — mobile robot, differential drive, robot navigation, 
laser navigation, Fuzzy control, path planning 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Automation of logistic processes has been made a 
considerable progress in the recent decades. One of the most 
frequent focuses of these developments can be linked to 
warehouse automation-particularly high bay warehousing, 
pallet transporting and the use of pneumatic artificial muscle 
actuators, especially alongside the sorting processes- as 
experienced while examining different researcher- and 
student-projects ([1], [2], [3], [4]). 
This paper will focus on controlling a differential driven 
two-wheeled robot on a predefined path, which has the 
following prerequisites:  
 Planning the paths, which the robot can drive on, and 
make the data ready to use by algorithms. In this case 
the paths will be designed in AutoCAD, and then 
converted to a directed, weighted graph. 
 Collecting information about the robot’s current 
position, and the relative angle of its velocity vector. 
 Calculating input data for a Fuzzy controller using 
the current position and the path-data. 
 Feeding the preconfigured controller with the 
calculated data, and reading out the return of the 
Fuzzy controller. 
The controller’s outputs can be used to directly control the 
robot’s drivetrain, in the current case the two wheels of the 
differential drive mechanism. 
References [5], [6] and [7] have been used during the 
design of the above detailed control circle. 
II. PATHPLANNING 
A. Reading room's contour 
After studying various methods of robot navigation ([8], 
[9]) for finding out the robot’s actual position the decision was 
made on the Sick NAV-350 laser sensor- as in many other 
robotics and AGV projects so far ([10], [11]). 
As a Light Detection and Ranging sensor it is capable to 
return the array of distances measured after a 360 degree 
vertical scan of the room. An example scan result can be seen 
on Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. The room's horizontal contour 
B. Designing the allowed path’s 
 The contour will be imported to an AutoCAD drawing, 
where the user can create the routes allowed for the robot to 
use.  
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 The route consists of LINE and SPLINE objects, a 
special user-defined „STATION” object, and the permitted 
driving direction of the sections. The SPLINE objects are later 
converted to POLYLINE’s using the AutoCAD’s built in 
function for this conversion, as later it will be easier to handle 
a series of points, than a mixed set containing points and 
curves. Fig. 2 shows the result of contour scan extended with 
the above named path objects. 
Fig. 2. The contour extended with route-objects 
III. PROCESSING THE AUTOCAD MODEL 
The model will be exported as a .dxf file, which will be 
processed by algorithms. In the current project an open-source 
dxf manipulator library – dxflib – has been used to parse the 
model.  
The following steps have been implemented to perform the 
processing task: 
 The first phase is to collect the sections from the file, 
by storing the lines’ endpoints into an array.  
 Second phase is to find adjacent sections, which can 
form a continuous path for the robot. Besides 
comparing the endpoints of the linear sections, the 
two adjacent section’s relative angle must be 0 or π, 
as well. 
 Third phase is to find and save the special 
“STATION” endpoints, which can be used as goal 
positions. 
 Forth phase calculates the length of all the sections. 
 The fifth phase extracts the permitted direction for 
each section. 
At this stage a directed, weighted graph is available for 
searching the shortest path from the robot’s current position to 
a desired place. As the map is stored using coordinates of a 
set’s edges, the entire map can be kept in the memory 
consuming only few kilobytes (or megabytes for really 
complex cases). 
IV. CALCULATING THE ROUTE TO THE GOAL 
A. Finding the nearest section to the robot 
It is elementary to superpose the robot at a permitted 
position over a section. The distance of a point to a line can be 
calculated by substituting the point's coordinates to the 
equation of the line, making its absolute value, than dividing it 
by the square root of the sum of the squares (1). 
|           |
√      
 (1) 
Equation (1) can only be used for lines, but not for 
sections, since it is necessary to determine the place where the 
perpendicular is intersecting the line (which is containing the 
segment). 
 
      A––––––––––––––P–––––––B 
 | 
 R 
 
Fig. 3. Calculating the robot's distance to the segments 
On the Fig. 3 point A and point B are representing the 
section endpoints, point R is the robot's current position, and 
point P is the place, where the perpendicular started from R  
have intersect with the section. Using the dot product of the 
vectors AB and AR, the placement of the intersection can be 
calculated. If the result is less than zero, the intersection is 
before point A, and if the result is greater than the length of 
AB, the intersection is after the B point. 
Using a normalized form of the calculation explained 
above allows determining the coordinates of the point P, as 
shown in (2), (3) and (4). 
  
  ̅̅ ̅̅    ̅̅ ̅̅
‖  ̅̅ ̅̅ ‖ 
 (2) 
               (3) 
               (4) 
The value of „r” indicates the location of the point P along 
the AB section: 
 r = 0 : P = A 
 r = 1 : P = B 
 r < 0 : P is on the backward extension of AB 
 r > 1 : P is on the forward extension of AB 
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 0 < r < 1 : P is interior to AB 
To make the programming of the algorithm more efficient, 
the general formulas for the dot product of the vectors and the 
calculation of the distance between points are converted 
into2D form allowing use only basic mathematical operations, 
as shown by (5), (6) and (7). 
  √                  (5) 
  
  
                             
  
 (6) 
  
      (7) 
Finally, a new variable „s” will be introduced, to indicate 
the location of R along the line containing the section PR. 
  
(     )                      
  
 (8) 
The sign of „s” indicates the side of the AB section, where 
point R belongs to: 
 s < 0: R is left of AB 
 s > 0: R is right of AB 
 s = 0: R is on AB 
After finding the value of „s” the distance to the path (PR) 
and the distance to the section endpoint (PB) can be calculated 
as shown by (9) and (10). 
      (9) 
          (10) 
Calculating the robot-section distances can be done using 
the algorithm presented above. Selecting the section with the 
lowest distance value is trivial, but it is still not sure, that the 
selected section will be the one to use as a start section. The 
initial section must be within a predefined distance from the 
robot, and the section’s orientation must be matching to the 
robot’s orientation. Moreover, if the orientation is matching, 
the direction must be permitted in the graph, as well. 
B. Dividing the nearest section 
At the point where the perpendicular posed from the robot 
to the nearest section has and intersection with the section line, 
the section is divided into two parts (Fig. 3, sections AP and 
PB). The intersection point’s distance to the section endpoints 
will be calculated, and in the graph section AB will be 
substituted with section AP and PB, inheriting metadata, like 
allowed directions from the former section AB. The length of 
the new sections will be calculated, too. 
C. Finding the shortest path 
A graph searching algorithm can be used at this stage to 
determine the shortest path to the goal station. The widely 
known A-star algorithm was selected for this purpose, because 
of its advantageous features in the aspect of path finding and 
graph traversal, as proved in [12], [13]. 
V. CALCULATING THE ROBOT’S DISPLACEMENT 
From the Sick navigation laser sensor the robot’s position 
can be requested 3-times a second, which is not enough 
frequent information source to control the robot’s center 
within a desired distance from the predefined route at a 
desired movement speed. To calculate the actual position data 
the robot’s kinematics needs to be defined. Fig. 4 and Table 
1are intended to illustrate and explain the kinematics of a 2-
wheeled, differential driven robot. 
Fig. 4. Kinematics of a differential drive robot 
TABLE 1.LEGEND FOR FIG. 4 
Notation Explanation 
x, y Robot's Current position 
xg, yg Goal position 
Θ Robot's current angle 
Θg Goal angle relative to robot's angle 
ωl, ωr Wheels' current angular speed 
r Wheel radius 
v Robot's velocity vector 
l Robot - goal distance 
 
The robot’s actual position and orientation depending on 
the wheels’ average angular speed since the last measurement 
point, and the elapsed time since the last measurement can be 
calculated using (11), (12) and (13). 
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VI. CALCULATING THE CONTROLLER’S INPUTS 
A wide range of Fuzzy based controlling mechanisms of 
differential driven mobile robots has been published so far - 
[14], [15], [16] and [17] were used as basis for the controller 
design. 
This controller needs to be feed at least with two data: goal 
distance and goal angle -allowing the robot follow the route 
and drive, slow down or stop where it is necessary. The 
calculation of the inputs consists of the following steps: 
1. As the path-finding algorithm returned the series of 
coordinates (i.e. the section endpoints) needed to 
touch by the robot, the coordinates are pushed into a 
FIFO stack.  
2. Initially the first element is the nearest point to the 
robot.This point will be taken out of the stack, and 
made the first temporary goal, sogoal angle and goal 
distance will be calculated for this point. 
3. The controller is now feed with the calculated data 
until the next iteration. 
4. If the robot is approaching the temporary goal, the 
algorithm pops out a new coordinate from the stack, 
and make it the new temporary goal. 
5. Step 2 and Step 4 are repeated until the stack gets 
empty. 
VII. DEFINITION OF THE FUZZY CONTROLLER 
A. Membership functions 
Fuzzy membership functions are used to label ranges of 
data into overlapping or non-overlapping sets. This regulation 
uses two input- and two output variables: 
Input 1 : Goal angle (Right, Left) 
Input 2 : Goal distance (Near) 
Output 1 : Average angular speed (Stop, Drive) 
Output 2 : Angular speed difference (Goleft, Goright) 
 
The actual definitions of the variable’s membership 
function areillustrated on Fig. 5-8.Fig. 5-8 are captured from 
the software QtFuzzyLite4 -a graphical interface for the 
fuzzylite open-source Fuzzy Logic Control library, written in 
C++. Reference [18] has been used for verifying the 
underlying design and operation of the “fuzzylite” library. 
Fig. 5. Membership functions of “Goal angle” input variable 
 
 
Fig. 6. Membership function of “Goal distance” input variable 
Fig. 7. Membership functions of “Average angular speed” output variable 
Fig. 8. Membership functions of “Angular speed difference” output 
variable 
B. Fuzzy rule set 
The six rules are intended to solve the following problems: 
 Make the robot turn to the right direction, if the 
„Goal angle” is „Right” or „Left” (i.e. not zero). 
 Make the robot drive, if the „Goal distance” is not 
„Near”, and stop, when the distance is 100% „Near”. 
 Make the robot decrease its speed, if it performs 
turning movement. 
The rules are summarized in Fig. 9. 
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1. IF GOALANGLEISLEFT  
THEN ANGULARSPEEDDIFFERENCEISGOLEFT 
2. IF GOALANGLEISRIGHT  
THEN ANGULARSPEEDDIFFERENCEISGORIGHT 
3. IF GOALDISTANCEISNEAR  
THEN ANGULARSPEEDISSTOP 
4. IF GOALDISTANCEISNOT NEAR  
THEN AVGANGULARSPEEDISDRIVE 
5. IF GOALANGLEISRIGHT AND GOALDISTANCEISNOT NEAR  
THEN AVGANGULARSPEEDISSTOP 
6. IF GOALANGLEISLEFT AND GOALDISTANCEISNOT NEAR  
THEN AVGANGULARSPEEDISSTOP 
Fig. 9. The Fuzzy rule set 
VIII. CONCLUSION 
This paper presented a solution for driving 2-wheeled 
differential drive mobile robots on a software designed path. 
The industrial grade LIDAR sensor (through its safety 
certifications) makes the solution embeddable into real-world 
applications, like automation of forklifts and other industrial 
trucks. For testing purposes, an individual mobile robot was 
also manufactured. Running the software implementation of 
the detailed algorithms on the test-robot is showing promising 
results, although plans are available for further improvements 
of positioning accuracy and for supporting other types of drive 
trains. 
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